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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
A PLEASANT THANKSGIVING TO ALL 
VOL. IX STORRS CONNECTICUT, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1922 NO. 10 
ONE HUNDRED THIRTY COUPLES TO 
·ATTEND FOOTBALL HOP THIS EVENING 
FELTCORN'S ORCHESTRA OF NEW LONDON WILL 
FURNISH THE MUSIC FOR BIG FORMAL DANCE 
Peerless Unable to Play Due to Conflict in Dates.-Milton Katz Engaged to 
Lead Feltcorn's Orchestra by Special Arrangement.-Freshmen Names 
Scarce in List of Couples Attending-Fraternity Boxes Decorated This 
Afternoon. 
Over one hundred and thirty couples 
AGGIES BESTED BY ANCIENT RIVALS 
WHO BREAK EXISTING SIX ~AME TIE 
HUNDREDS OF RIVAL ROOTERS WATCH RHODE 
ISLAND TEAM ROMP OFF WITH THE BACON 
Connecticut Threatens to Win Game in Last Minute Rush.-Blue and White 
Outplay R. I. Men in Every Department of Game.- Berry Stars for the 
Aggies.-One of Largest and Most Colorful Crowds Ever Seen at Con-
necticut Witnessed Struggle of Rival Gridsters. 
Rhode Isl,and jarred Connecticut with 
are e~pected to attend the first formal 
dance of the year___.the Football Hop-
which will be held in Hawley ArmC>ry 
CONNECTICUT RHODE ISLAND GAME 
a bitter 12-7 defeat Saturday befon~ 
a colorful crowd of two thousand 
people, the largest ever assembled or. 
tonight. Approximately tllirty mo1·e R.I. 
First downs . couples are expected to attend the dance than were on hand 1l'ast year for 
the same event. 
Feltcorn's Orchestra to Play 
Due to a conflict in dates the Peer-
less Orchestra of Willimantic will be 
unable to furnish the music for the 
Football Hop. The committee in 
charge have been fortunate in secur-
ing the services of Fe1tcorn's Orc·hes-
tra of New London. This orchestra 
has been extremely popul'ar at many 
of the seashore resorts this past sum-
mer. Mr. Feltcorn is rated as one of 
the best saxaphone players in New 
Completed forward passes 
Yards gained on passes 
lncompleted forward passes 
Intercepted forward passes 
Fumbles recovered by oppenents 
Yards gained by rushing 
Number of punts 
Conn. 
13 
6 
88 
15 
2 
2 
283 
11 
40 
131 
20 
1 
1 
4 
2 
15 
0 
2 
0 
91 
18 
. 37 
Gardner Dow Field. The weather, 
dark and threa;tening, was keenly con-
trasted by the spirit of the crowd. 
Under leadership of Oaptain Daly the 
men fought like willdcats, tearing into 
and around Rhody's line for thirteen 
first dow.ns , and contributing the most 
spectacular plays of the ~me in the 
fa t broken field running of "Boh" 
Berry, but headier football on Rhode 
Island's part gave the King!'1ton team 
the vid ory, and sent two hilndred :>f 
their supporter!'. b~ck to the plain3 
with the coveted pigskin. 
Average distance of punts-yards 
Yards gained by running back punts 26 
30 
2 
Yards lost by penalties · 
England. By special arrangement, 
Milton Katz , '23, has been engaged a 
leader. 
The lateness of the change in or-
chestra makes it impocS ·ibl e to chang 
the name on the program that an 
already printed. The name of th 
Peer] ss Orche tra will appear on th 
pro JTam but t h e P e l'le s Ore he tra 
will not be pre ent at t he dance. 
Fre hmen Names Scarce 
Th re · i a noticeable ca rcity 
freshm en name on the li t, which the 
committee doe not quite understand. 
If th re are any freshmen who ar, 
planning to go to the Hop and who 
Touchdowns 
Points after touchdown 
SILENCE PERIOD TO 
BEGIN DECEMBER 6 
PLEDGE DAY IS ET 
FOR FOLLOWING DAY 
!\l edhttor to Post Na me of Men Bid-
All Bids )Ju t be Returned, Signed 
or Unsigned, Before 5 :30 p.m. on 
P ledge Day-U J>percla s Smoker 
cheduled for Evening of Silence 
Period. 
have not yet made arrangements for Pledge da te has been changed to 
accommodations in a box, they should Thursday, December 7 at 4:30 p.m. in 
see some member of the committee order to give the Ag Club Fair the 
immediately in order that such ar- full use of the Armory, on the two 
rangements can be made. The box in I following days. The silence period 
the northeas,t corner of the Armory is will be observed from 4:30 p.m. on 
to be occupied by Eta Lambda Sigma, Wednesday, December 6, to 4:30 p.m. 
that in the northwest corner by Alpha on the following day. The class bell 
Gamma Rho, the southeast corner by wiH be tolled to mark the beginning 
Alpha Phi and the southwest corner b of the silence period. From this time 
the College Shakespearean Club. Th until the freshmen come from the 
stage will be occupied by Phi Mu Delta Arm9ry on the following afternoon 
while t he east side i giv n to the leaving their bids, sign d or unsigned, 
(Cont. 
,---------------
Owing to th Thank giving· 
rece s there will be no i ·ue of 
the ampus on Nov mber 0 aml 
December 7. The next ampu::; 
wil lbe out on December 14 and 
will be the Basketball Number. 
there will b no di cu sion whatsoever 
b tween fres hm en and th upperclass-
Th Mediator will po t the list of 
nam e of m n, who ar to be bid by 
the various fraterniti , on the dor-
mitory door and on the bulletin board 
in the Main Building on Thursday 
morning. At 4:30 p.m. these m en 
will report to the Armory where they 
will receive their bids. till maintain-
( Cont. on page 5 col. 1) 
0 
Attempted Drop Kick Fails 
Throughout the first half Connecti-
cut time and again, plung d deep into 
JUDGING CONTESTS AT Rhode . Island' t rritory, .but always 
I 
th Kmgston d f nse .t lffen d and 
· "AG" CLUB FAIR John. on punt d out of danger. ~he 
Aggtes wore t hem elv out lashmg 
HIGH SCHOOLS WILL : a~ the lin whil John on usually 
COMPETE THI YEAR 1 lnck d n the :first ~r ec ~d down. 
· BetTy's gTea t work m runnmg ba k 
Man y Exhibitsfrom Town and tate I punts, and thr:· driving ff cn"ive whi h 
as W 11 a Departments of the ol- Rhody '00rrt d powe rl e!':~ to halt, kept 
1 ge.-Harve ·t Dance taged for I the inva;l I' · ' goa l in dang r. In th _ 
La t Night of Fair. ccond qu::trt I' Berry' f• rty-three 
yard s pt'in t aft r cat hing Johnson'. 
One of t he featur s of th Ag. lub kick anrl lin0 plung·e , put the b::~ll on 
fair thi year will be a Poultry Show, Rhode I land' t en y:ud mark. Rado-
at which birds from all over Man field vitch was sent in to drop-kick, but hi~ 
and Willimantic will be exhibited. The ffo rrt bounc d along the ground. 
show will include xhibits shown at Rhode Island Score Twice 
the Elks' Fair in Wil-limantic and those Rhode I land started the second ha1! 
that would ordinarily have b en shown in a surging drive that could not be 
at the Mansfield Fair, had it been stopptd,· Macintosh reeling off con-
held this year. sistent gains through the line from a 
High Schools to Judge crisscross formation, on the eleventh 
Keen competition is expected in the play of the half slipped throu~h the 
High School judging contest , the di- right side of the Aggie line for a 
visions of which are Crops, Dairying, touchdown. Of the forty-three yards 
Poultry, Horticulture and Farm Man- gained in this drive, Macintosh ac-
agement. Each High School entering counted for forty-one. The engineer::; 
will send two teams of three men. scored again early in the fourth quar-
Each team will compete in one con- ter. Maclnto h intercept d Makofski's 
test, all th conte ts coun ting alik hort p s, and rae d forty-on yards 
toward the Woodford Farm up, pre- along the King ton sid lin s for thP 
sent d by Mr. J. W. Alsop of Avon, touchdown. Johnson failed in both 
onn. Th winning team will hold of his attc~pts to dt·op-kick for the 
the cup until the contest of th follow- extra p int. 
ing- year. In order to hold a High onnecticut Rallies and Scores 
School conte t there must b at least Darkn e s b gan to close in, and th.:. 
air chill d. onn cticut's rooters de-
spaired of g tting a touchdown, but 
fol - then the orange jer eyed elev n dis-
~~~-------------------
( ont. on page 7 col. 2) 
PAGE TWO THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
Sturdy Supporters of the Blue and White Eleven who will Receive Their 
Sheepskins at Commencement in June 
STANLEY S. 
PATTERSON 
WHO HAS PLAYED 
A STRONG GAME 
AT CENTER 
WILL ALSO 
GRADUATE 
IN JUNE 
CAPTAIN "MOE" DALY 
FULLBA K 
ELMER G. ASHMAN 
GUARD 
"CLIFF PRENTICE 
TACKLE 
"JERRY" TURALEWICZ 
TACKLE 
I 
fMECAPHONE-·1 RHODE ISLAND GAME PLAY BY PLAY DAIRY DEPARTMENT MEN ATTEND BIG MEETING 
++++++•+++++++++++++++++++ 
onn cticut ga ined v r1al times as 
much gr-ound a Rhode I land but the 
m n fro m Rhody had all the break . 
and br ak go a long way in winning 
a fo tball game. 
Macintosh kicked off 30 yards to 
Daly. Ryan hit center for three. 
Beny made six around left end. Hur-
ley gained three through center. Daly 
1·epeat d for two. Berry added a yard 
and th n Ryan ripped the center of 
the line f.or five. M. Eddy kicked forty 
yards and outside. John son immedi-
at ly punted back twenty yards and 
"Bob" B rry wa out ide. Daly went through center fo r 
of th cont t and with two mor Y ar five yard , Ryan made two, Hurley 
ah ad should be a wond rful quarter. one and Ryan one. "Rhody's" ball. 
The Ag·gie fighting spirit was ther 
in f ull force and only lack ·of time pre-
v nt d onnecti ut fl'Om driving 
th winning core. 
Maclnto h made two through the line. 
Ma Into h t hrew a pass which Patter-
on int rcepted on his 25 yard line and 
arri d ba k :fifteen ya1·ds. Daly buck-
d for a yard. Berry slipped off l eft 
I tack! for four. Hurley made 15 off 
"Max" Eddy got away som good 1 ft g uard. Ryan fumbled and La-
punts and had the dg on th veteran mont recovered. Johnson kicked 38 
John on, both in di tance and direc- yard to B n·y who was nailed in his 
tion. t rack by handler. Hurley failed to 
aturda marked the pa ing of five 
mor onn cti ut fQotball veterans 
when aptain Daly, Ashman, PatJter-
son, Jural wi z and Pr ntice donned 
th ir uniform for th last time. 
Now that football is ov r the Aggie 
:five i b ginning to warm up on the 
Hawl y Arm.ory floor. A hampionship 
t am la t year; onn ti ut should 
ea ily outdi tanc all rival in the 
coming ea on. 
TllACK TER NOW GETTING 
INTO FORM FOR E 0 
ound d th 
to try out for 
r hip. 
gain, but on the next play ripped cen-
t r for fo ur yard . Connecticut 0-
Rhode I land 0. 
Second Quarter 
Ryan circled left end for five yards. 
Hurl y hit he line for four more. Daly 
add d two. Berry again w nt around 
handler, this time for thirteen yards. 
Hut'l y jarred left tackle for five. 
Ryan lo t a yard, but then g.ained six 
handler. Hurley gained a yard. 
on a hift play betw en ha~dler and 
lark. Ryan was dazed, and Makof-
ki t ok hi place. John on kicked 42 
yards to B rry. Berry made 6 around 
handler. Hurl y gaine~ a yard. 
O'Neill r pla ed Pr ntice. Eddy punt-
d 42 yard . Johnson booted back 45 
to B rr. , who furni h d th first rthrill 
of th gam a h dod ed and twisted 
fort. - i • yards to "Rhody' " fourteen 
yard mark. Makof ki made a yard 
through right guard. Berry plunged 
for a yard, and then added three more. 
Radovitch went in for E. Eddy, and 
on th n ext play attempted a drop 
kick, which w nt low under the bar. 
John on punted 40 yards to Berry who 
brought it back fiv . Mor land ub-
stituted for Radovitch. Makofski gain-
ed two; t hen threw an incomplete -pass. 
Eddy kicked 30 yards to Johnson who 
was stopped without a gain. Johnson 
kicked 49 yards to Berry, who carried 
it back nine yards . Makofsk~'s pass 
was incomplete. Tweedell took La-
mont's place. Daly made four through 
center and Berry added three. In-
complete pass. Johnson kicked fifty 
yards and Berry sifted back eighteen. 
Hurley gained two yards and Makofski 
was tackled for a four yard loss. Eddy 
punted 44 yards to Johnson, who was 
hit by O'Neill. Daly intercepted John-
son's pass. Makofski made eleven 
yards around right t ackl e and added 
four through center. Daly gained a 
yard. Berry toss d an incomplete pass . 
Kirby intercepted Berry's pass. L. 
Smith replaced Haslam. Rhode I land 
Professors G. W. White and R. C. 
Fisher of the Dairy Department at-
t ended t he meeting of the National 
Milk Producers ' F ederat ion which was 
held on November 9 and 10. The F ed-
eration met in the Municipal Auditori-
um, Coufi Square, a.t Springfield, 
Mass. Prominent speakers delivered 
very interesting and instructive 
speeches pertaining to the importance 
and conditions of t he National Milk 
Marke,ts. A business session was also 
held at which the reports of officers 
were 1·eceived and new committees ap-
pointed. The large program present-
ed by the speakers was instructive and 
defined the present market situation. 
He-"Do you want a ride ?" 
She-"I'm just walking back from 
received a fifteen yard penalty. John- one n~w!"-Purple Cow. 
son kicked 20 yards to Makofski. Ma- · 
kofski failed to gain through the line 
and a pass was 'incomplete. Berry hit 
a stone wall on t he right side of t he 
line. Makofski shot a pass to M. Eddy 
which netted 25 yards . Another pass 
was incomplete. Dunn went in for 
Moreland. Makofski fumhled, Dunn re-
covering, and again failed to gain. 
Johnson l<'icked 35 yards to Berry, who 
shook off several tacklers and plunged 
ten yard along t he Connecticut s ide-
lines. Makofski and Dunn tossed in-
complete pa ses as the half ended. 
f Connecti ut 0- Rhode Island 0. 
I 
Third Quarter 
ub titutions at tart: E. Eddy f'Or 
Dunn, Ryan for Makofski, Ha lam for 
~mith, Little for Mead. Ma Into h's 
kickoff bound d over the Aggie goal. 
Ryan fail d to gain. Eddy punted 40 
yards to John on who came back fiv . 
/ Haslam made two through cent r. 
John on' p to M Into h was good 
for s v n yard . Macinto h added fiv 
, through c nter In two " kin-tackle" 
play Macinto h il1ade fourt n yard 
on formation . Macinto h 
(Cont. on page 3 col. 1) 
MANAGER OF FOOTBALL I 
THE EASON JU T PAST 
WILL GET HIS B.S. IN 
J UNE 
(Cont. from page 2 col. 3) 
added a yard. On the next play he 
failed to gain. ·Macintosh slashed 14 
yards through the right side of the 
orange-clad line for a touchdown. 
Johnson failed in a drop-kick for the 
extra point. Macintosh kicked off 
thirty-five yards 1to Ryan, who raced 
back eight. Berry lost two around 
left tackle. Ryan made eigtht through 
the same hole. Ryan bucked for three 
more. Hurley added a )'lard. Berry 
made. four through right guard. Ryan 
hit center for six. Mead took Little's 
place. Daly bucked for three. Berry 
fumbled, Captain Perry of Rhody re-
covering. Macintosh bounced off right 
tackle for three. Dunn replaced E. 
Eddy. Has•lam lost tw.o. Johnson kick-
ed forty yards to Berry. Hurley made 
three successive plll.nges for five, two 
and three yards through the center of 
the line. Lamont repla.ced Tweedell. 
Berry dove sideways through a big 
hole at right tackle for three and one-
half yardrs. Ryan gained a yard. Hur-
ley hit left guard for four. M. Eddy 
kicked 40 yards to Johnson. Rhody 
drew a five yard penalty for offside. 
Johnson kicked 40 yards to Berry, who 
brought it ba~k ten. Daly made two 
through center; Berry added one; Hur-
ley bucked four and Ryan added three. 
Hurley made two more and Daly S1ix 
in two 'tries. Hurley failed to gain. 
Macintosh plunged twice for seven 
yard gains. Haslam failed to gain. 
Johns•on kicked forty yards to Berry. 
Hurley hit center for two. Eddy kick-
ed 50 yards and Jo1hnson raced back 
16. Macintosh made half a yard and 
his pass to Lamont Wlals good for eight. 
Johnson hi't the line for three. Mac-
Intosh made a yard through center. 
J·ohnson kicked 43 y&rds to Berry who 
tore 53 yards in a zigzag sprint to 
the Kings:ton two Y'ard line. The run 
was not 'Billowed bec·ause of holding in 
the Aggie line and the Aggie:; were 
handed ·a fifteen yard setback. R~n 
hit cente~ for two, and Daly broke 
through for three. Hurley made a yard 
around the end. Eddy kicked 38 yards 
and Connecticut was given a five yard 
penalty when Ryan feB on the baiL 
J·ohnson ki ked 40 yards to Berry who 
rushed back ten yards. Daly, Ryan 
and Hul'!ley bucked for eight yards. 
Connecticut 0-Rhode Island 6. 
Fourth Quarter 
Macintosh failed to gain, but on the 
next play made two. Haslam was 
s~lammed for an eight yard loss. John-
son kicked 16 yards to Eddy. Mrakof-
ski relieved Captain Daly of Connec,ti-
cut and gained two yards through the 
line. Hurley made three and Makofski 
failed to gain. Eddy kicked thi:nty 
yards to the sidelines, t.ne baH rolling 
outside. Macintosh made five through 
'center and ltwo around the left tackle. 
Johnson .punted 32 yards to Berry who 
bro~ght the ball back five yards. Berry 
~ained a yard. Makofsk·i shot a short 
pass over the Hne, but .Maclnrtosh in-
tercepted it and raced forty-one yards 
along the Kingston sidelines for tJhe 
second touchdown. Johnson again fail-
ed in a drop kick. Macintosh kicked off 
48 yards to Makofski who brought it 
back five. Mako~ski threw two incom-
plete passes. Makofski's pass to Berry 
nedded a ~rd. Eddy kicked 42 yards to 
Johnson. Macintosh hit center for two. 
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS PAGE THREE 
They are here! Big shipment of 
Christmas cards arrived Thursday, 
and far surpass anything in the holi-
day card line ever seen on the Hill. 
Prices are five and ten cents apiece. 
The five cent variety are gil~ edged 
and have the college seal in gold to-
gether with a nattractive greeting. 
For one thin piece, there are cards 
with nobby verses and cuts also with 
the college se'al. The limilt to one cus-
tomer is twenty. Shop early. 
Big line of all wool Am•erican made 
socks. All sizes and colors and the 
price is only half a dollar per pair 
and who ever heard of anyone that 
bought less than two pairs. M·ake a 
splash when you break out in the 
home town Christmas. 
Why not give a Connecticut banner 
for a Christmas gift? The State Col-
lege Store has a full line of Aggie em-
blems of all designs. They make a big 
hit with the alumni, who cleaned out 
all the old stock. All new goods for 
the holiday trade. Prices are easy, 
ranging from $2 to $5 on pennants 
and from $3.50 to $5.00 for the new 
attractive pillow covers. 
Johnson kicked 40 yards to Berry who 
brought it back three. Two passes faiJl-
ed. On a "hidden ba111" ·trick play Berry 
gained 17 Y'ards around leflt end. Hur-
ley broke the line for eleven yards. 
Ryan bucked for two. A nass to Eddy 
netted 20 yards. Makofski hit ·the line 
for two yards. Ryan circled the end 
for three. Ta·king Makofski's pass 
Berry crashed around right end for 
20 ~rds for Connecticut's touchdown. 
"Max" Eddy place-kicked for the ex-
tra point. Prentice replaced Jura•le-
wicz and Tillinghast went in for John-
son who was ·injured. Eddy kicked oft 
30 yards to Tililinghast, who came back 
ten. Macintosh fahled to gain through 
right tackle, but hit left tackle for 
two. Makofski's pass was incomplete. 
Berry made seven yards around the 
end. On a tric·k play Eddy raced 25 
yards. M·akofski's pass to Ryan gain-
ed 17 yards. Walsh took Tillinghast's 
p·lace. ~kofski gained two in a run 
from pass formation. Brink substitut-
ed for O'Neill. Makofs.ki tossed an in-
complete pass ·and the next was out 
of the reach of Ryan who strove des-
perately to get it wh:Ule over the Jiine. 
Macintosh kicked 38 yards to Berry 
who tore 'back nine. Eddy's pass was 
inC'omplete. Makofski's pass to Berry 
netted five yards. Eddy kicked 42 
yards and outside. Tillinghast hit the 
line for five. Macintosh lost half a 
yard. Macintosh kicked 42 )'iards to 
Berry who raced back 6 yards. Con-
necticut failed to keep the baH and 
T :Ullinghast· hit lthe line for a yard as 
the whistJle ,bJew. Connecticut 7-
Rhode Island 12. 
A headline on the front page of the 
"Vermont Cynic" announces that their 
Military Ball, held November 10, was 
the biggest dance success of the year. 
~GEM THEATRE~ 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY-NOVEMBER 24-25 
Constance Talmadge and Harrison Ford in 
"WEDDING BELLS" 
Also Buffalo Bill Serial 
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY-NOV. 26-27-28 
GLORIA SWANSON IN 
"HER HUSBAND'S TRADEMARK" 
NEXT WEEK-THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SAT. 
NORMA TALMADGE IN "THE ETERNAL FLAME" 
THE TUBRIDY- WELDON CO. 
Ladies' and Misses' 
Ready-to-Wear Shop 
750 Main St., Willimantic, Conn. 
------------·-------- ------
MARY ANNA SODA SHOP 
AND TEAROOM 
Main and Union Streets 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
----------------------- - · 
HARTFORD DYE WORKS 
28 Church St. Willimantic ,Conn. 
Phone 135 
Cleaning and Dyeing 
of All Kinds 
Send Garments by Parcel Post 
We Pay One Way! 
Work Guaranteed Quick Shipment 
THE WILLIMANTIC -DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES 
LUMBER & COAL COMPANY OUR MOTTO: 
Established 1862 To give our cuatomers the very beat 
Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and gooda and to make the priees ai low 
Builders' Supplies as is consistent with good quality. 
87 Church St., Willimantic, Ct. 
Telephone Connection 
--------------------------·--
Pianos, Players, Benche-d Stools, 
Covers Polish and Player Rolls 
For Sale 
SPRING AND HOLMES. 
69 Ohure'h St. At The Vogue Shop 
Telephone 338-12 
THE WINDHAM NATIONAL 
BANK 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Capital $100,000 
Surplus $225,000 
--------- --------
H.V.BEEBE 
Storrs, Conn. 
When in Need of Sporting Goods T17 
The Jordan Hardware Company 
They Carry a Complete, Line 
664 Main St. Willimantic, Oonn. 
Our Specialty 
PICTURE FRAMING 
WILLIMANTIC ART STORE 
58 Church Street 
"The Art and Gift Shop" 
A Complete Stock of 
VICTROLAS, RECORDS, PIANOS Offi,.ial Banner Man at C. A. C .. At AU Times "' 
UNITED TALKING MACHINE GREGORY N. ABDIAN 
COMPANY 
666 Main St. Willimantic, Ct. 2247 15th Street 
Telephone 240 
Troy, N. Y~ 
Your Wanta in the 
Jewelry Line 
wiU receive prompt ~ttention at 
TRACY & WOLMER'S 
688 Mam St., Willimt\nt1c, Conn. 
H. W. STANDISH 
JEWELRY OF QUALITY 
Special order work and repairing 
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES 
725 Main St., Willimantic, Conn. 
PATRONIZE OUR 
ADVERTISERS 
Do You Know Where the 
Athletes Satisfy their 
Appetit~st 
at the 
POPULAR LUNCH 
Jack Nich,i •:-. . Prop. 
731 M.ain ·."'t. 
---------
EDGARTON- F< ) i .SOM CO. 
Ladies lla 11 era 
Bs:claaiYe High ( ·, :t.;s Milliaer, 
-Featurtnte-
.. Phipps lluca" 
77& M1ia St. W ' limaatie, C.. 
PAGE FOUR THE CONNECTICU'f CAMPUS 
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS For the time being, the new revolu-
Published WeekJy by Students of tion, for such it seems, hurts deeply. 
The Connedticut Agricultural College, Many names that here-to-fora have al-
Storrs, Conn. I way appeared on the Honor Roll arc 
-= : now left by t he way ide. Many me:1 
Editor-in- hi f, Byrd E. Standish, '23 are on warning or probation for low 
Associate Editor, .Harol~ W. teck, '2 grades. oil ege activitie are keen!· 
Managmg Ed1tor 
F redcri k w. Metzg r, '24 f eling t he ff ct of the sudd n boo t 
News Editors 
Russ 11 A. Pal en, '24 
Harold W. Baldwin, '24 
Business Manag r 
Paul J. Reveley, '23 
Ass t. Manag r-John L. berly, '23 
Adv. Manag r, Norman M. Ash, '25 
Circulation Mgr., Donald W.Tucker,'25 
News Board 
Georg V. Hilldring, '23 
Lewis . Richardson, '24 
G orge R. Warrek, '25 
Eli I. Collins. '25 
Associate Board 
Newton E. Brockett, '24 
Hoadley M. Groesbeck, '25 
John R. Jacoby, '25 
in schola t ic tanding. Probably some 
will .Jump into oblivion befor t he 
1 
y ar 1s over . 
It means that the f ellows who arc 
1 
to be the leaders of student life must 
be active, capable men who can study 
hard and at the same time accomplish 
good work in a limited number of ac-
tivities. The Point system is setting 
a limit on activities that will prevent 
a person from over-loading wi,th out-
side work to the extent that the stu-
dies are neglected. 
Like most reforms of this nature, 
it seems harsh now, but in time it 
will be considered a sound benefit to 
Entered as second class mail matter at the college and to every individual of 
the Post Office, Eagleville, Conn. the institution. 
Subscription price, $2,00 per year 
Advertising rates on application MORE RESPECT 
ANNUAL BANQUET ENDS I ++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
FOOTBALL SEASON I SAFETY VALVE I 
OVER THREE HUNDRED 
PRESENT AT BIG EVENT 
+++++++++++++•It++++++++++++ 
ARMISTICE DAY 
I n ar Editor: 
E. 0. Smith, Toastma ter.-Speeches In respon e to the article on Armis-
by Presid nt Beach, P rofe sor Man · tice Day which appeared in la t week'::; 
chester and Coach Ta ker. I issue ·of th " ampus," it is not an 
I easy matter to answe~ the writer's 
After the ten e excitem er.t of the question, "Why?" As t he sentiment 
Rhode Island tilt aturday, the annual j in connection with honoring those whq 
Football Banquet was held that even- gave their best seems to have been ig-
ing at eight o'clock in the ollege .Din- 1 nored on the Hill this year, let u& 
ing Hall. There were three hundred simpJy consider the cold facts of the 
people present, inc-luding fifty mem- case. The general opinion seems to 
hers of the football squad and an be that it was considered that the stu-
equal number of alumni. dent body has too much time off dur-
E. 0. Smith, formerly seCJretary ing a semester. Granting that this may 
and coach of •the college, was toast- be a possible reason, is there now are-
master ::md introduced President medy for the lack of observance of 
Beach, as the first speaker of the even- this day? Consider our Thanksgiving 
ing. The president seized the oppor- recess. If we should shorten this 
tunity to present to the large num- period by twenty-four hours, cannot 
her of active alumni, a broad-minded an aNo.wance then be made fQr Armis-
view of the future athletic policy of tice Day? M·ost colleges of the coun-
We are to be seen at our best when Connecticut. He spoke favorably of try do nQt have as lengthy a Thanks-
WHY THE SILENCE? 
Th re has been little or nothing said 
about the successfulness of the foot-
ball eason just pa ed. It must be 
that there i something a little off 
color. P rhap it is time for a change. 
P rhap the tudent body and the al-
umni have started to think the matter 
ov r. A suming th Jatter to be the 
cas , it i not too bold to tat that we 
should like to h ar som of the results 
of this car ful thinking. 
attending social functions, as plays, 
ente1~tainment and dances in the Ar-
mory. Visitors judge us accordingly. 
Therefore it would be well for the 
few noted "wise-crackers" in our 
midst to show a little more respect to 
visitors who 'attend such functions. 
"A moment of carelessness may mean 
a lifetime .of regret." Let us hope 
that •a word to the wise is sufficient. 
estaJblishing the one year rule and giving recess as Connecticut dQes, and 
having Connecticut represented at the many have only one djy. One pos-
New England Conference to be held sible solution is then, another year, 
in Boston November 5th and 6th. He for us ·to have our Thanksgiving re.,. 
also touched on college policies in gen- cess from Wednesday noon to Friday 
eral and the develo.pment Qf the insti- noon, and put that extra twenty-fQur 
tution in size and material equipment. hours into Armistice Day. 
Profe or Manchester, the second (Signed) Another. 
DRAMATIC CLUB PLAY 
A few uggestions may b offered. 
FOR TOMORROW NIGHT 
What i the opinion of th alumni and Football Hot> Presentation will be, 
stud nt body in regard to th one year "The Girl He Couldn't Leave Behind 
Tu1ing for all athl ti s at onnecticut? 
What hav the alumni and student 
Him." 
body., .to ay in r ard to the sea on The Dramatic Club will .give ' ~The . 
just pa s d? What doth alumni and Girl He Couldn't Leave· Behind Him" 
rl{ud nt body think about athletic in for the Football Hop Play. This is 
g neral as th y now tand at onn t- three act omedy, but differs in many 
icut? . respect from previous plays given 'by 
The tud nt body ha mad good u th Dramatic lub. Though the plot 
ot the afety Va~ column in ~he I is not very exciting, the entire action . 
" ampu " thu far t hi year. The 's xc edingly funny tht'oughout, and · 
a1un1ni of th c 11 g·e ar al. o privileg- th int r t lag at no tim ..during the 
d to u thi lumn if th y o de- performanc . "The Girl H e Couldn't ' 
be ign- L ave B hind" is the first Charles 
may be Frohman production evEr given at C . . 
speaker, "seized the athletic bull by 
the horns" w~en he stated that the 
future success of our teams depended 
on the coopera•tion of the student body·. 
He complimented Coach Tasker Qn the 
footb~di season and closed his spe.ech 
by emphasizing the part the alumni 
could play in the future develoi)ment 
of the college. · 
Coach Tasker next gave. a short ad-
dress in which he lauded the qualities 
of the men who made up. the squad 
and Captain Daly thanked the students 
and squad for their support. 
Sheriff F. V~ton, "trustee by mar-
riage," concluded the address with 
some humorous anecdotes. 
"Jim" Mullane arranged for the stu-
~en t end of the banquet, .cooperating 
with the committee who was respon .. 
sible for the alumni. 
Edit r · A. . Frohman, a large N w York The cast _is as follows : 
1 producer, who was dr wned on the Ti- Jo eph, servant at the Dorking's 
I tani , nev r allowed any Qf his plays J. Bradfor d Ricketts 
1 to 1 av the major ircuit , but now Maria, another servant 
I that hi tat i bejng settled, the Marion S. Eggleston f th pre - execu tor are rel a ing th plays for F elix Pendleton Donald B. Bassett 
ent H nor Li t, th ival of the 1 amateur production. 1 Mr. Greenfield, a friend 
fi tt t" i b ing pra ti d by th p w- The a t of the coming play is show- Donald H. Lawson 
r that b . Thi i only th mid- em- ing up w 11, according to the direct or, Augustus Dorking Roland T. Wehger 
e t r but it i not too far-f t h d to M. J. Farrell. Donald Ba ett is tak- Agatha, his wife, Bauline M. Girard 
phophe y that th ax will fall when ing th I ad as a h npeck d husband, Tilly Pendleton . Hildur Scholander 
th day of 1·eckoning com . and Roland T. W hger plays a similar Lola Cornero, a Spanish dancer 
Rai ing the schola tic standing of role. Loui e E. B nn appears a·s a Louse E. Benn 
the coll ge i , above all qu t ion, one Spanish dancer and George I. Sneid- Her manager Milton G. Moore 
of th b t t hing that an be accom- man play oppo ite her as nn Italian Framelli, an Italian dancer 
plished by th fa ulty. It w ill make dane r. Pauline M. Girard makes an George I. Sneidman 
more m dio r stud nts Sltudy harder xceptionally good henpecking wife. Miss Marlin, companion to Lola 
to 'becom good stud nt and to 1·emain Many of the other parts are equally Helen R. Levitow 
· in the coil g . In this way g raduates w 11 taken. Grover, butl r at Lola's 
of he college will b young men and The music for the play will be fur·· George E. Wells 
women who are b tt r fi tt d to become ni h d by John Jacoby, Armen Bul- Martha, maid at Lola's 
the 1 ad rs of our tat and nation. bulian will play a violin solo during: Hannah K. J·ensen 
Connecticut will have a high r stand- int rmission. The Peerle~ Orchestra The.play will .sta.rt at 8.:15 Satu1:day 
ing in 1·elation to other coll ges of the -:iU . play for the ·dance which will evening. Tickets are on· .sale·-at the 
&;!~ }ln. try. ;. . \ follow ·the play. bookstore. 
ANOTHER VERSION 
Dear. ~.ditor: 
_The question of observance of. Ar~ 
·mistic.e Day as was 'stated in .the last 
issue 'of the "Gampus" was 1ndeed a 
g.ood question. "Why?" Why wasn't 
Jhere .a . single s·ign , of recognition or 
honor to ·the' hundreds · and thQusands 
.of. the .young ~en of the country, and 
many from ·the ranks of our own Alma 
Mater, who made the supreme sacri~ 
fice? 
It is my firm belief hat the major-
ity of the student body thought that 
by gi·anting t}J.e holiday that the fac~ 
.ulty of the institution were petitioned 
for, some part of the morning would 
be set aside to exercises honoring our 
dead. 
It seems a shame that a state col-
lege should let a thing like that go 
unnoticed. A five minute silence period 
would have fill ed the bill. Even. a one-
minute silence period would have been 
far better than that bare, cold sillence. 
Let us hope that in coming years Con-
necticut will see fit to give .at least 
one minute to silent prayer and con-
centration ill; honor of the nation's 
heroes and our former college mates 
who gave their lives in the World War. 
(Signed) Patriot. 
TRACK! 
Now that track has begun in ear-
ne t it is a good time to say a few 
words about this sport. Track is per-
haps the only spo.rt at Connecticut in 
which practically any man can qualify. 
Many instances of the past have 
shown how men formerly of mediocre 
ability have been developed into valu-
. , (Cont. on ·page 5 col. 1) 
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YE FOOTBALL HOPPERS 
Welcome 
'fo the Football Hop 
Girls. 
We hope that 
You enjoy the Dance 
And other events. 
Although eight miles 
rom a city, 
onnecticut isn't 
Really such a bad 
Place after all. 
Now I ask you! 
F or the men-
Is your collar the right size? 
Did you get that check? 
Tell your girl how glad you are to see 
her, how well she is looking, etc. 
Lots of vaseline. 
What a wonderful P'lace Connecticut 
is and wha't a big light you are. 
Dont wander after Home Sweet Home. 
And the girls-
How glad you are to be here and h ow 
manly your hero appears. 
MAJOR HILL INSPECTS 
R.O.T.C.BATTALION 
• I 
Com'mander of First Corp Area 
States hi Approval of Work and 
ondition of Men in College U ni t. 
The R. 0. T. . inspe tion h ld Fri-
day, Nov mber 17, was report d by 
1 
the inspecting officer t h be t and 
snappiest inspection that the . A. 
unit has had in several years. 
The battalion, consi ting ·of four 
companies "fell in" in front of Haw-
ley Armory and were march d by the 
cadet officers around the A. A. field 
and formed in a line of companies. 
Major Hill, commander of the first R. 
0. T. C. Corps area, made an inspec-
tion of the companies. Very few de-
merits were recorded. The battalion 
paraded around the A.A. field and was 
then put through a series of calesthen-
ics by Captain Crim. The snappy ex-
ercises brought a loud applause from 
the crowd in the grand stand. 
(Cont. from page 1 col. 3) Ask him if he owns the college yet and how many touchdowns he made on 
the checker team. lows: those already signed up, New 
aJ.l the immedi- Milford High, Simsbury High, Wood-
Ask loads :>f bury High Middletown High and No. 
Appear interested in 
ate ·surroundings. 
questions. 
Insist on seeing the co-ed he tmvels 
with. They ail do, so accept no re-
fusals. 
'Tell him about all the nice men you 
have met at college or ~t home while 
he has been away. They all appre;-
ciarte that. 
(Cont. from page 1 col. 2) 
ing absolute silence and in the pres-
·ence of the Mediator the freshmen 
must obtain the bids he is to receive 
in a sealed envelope. He then goes 
to a seat and signs the bid of the 
fraternity of his choice, and returns 
it to a member of the Mediator before 
leaving the Armory. All bids must 
be returned to the Mediator, signed 
or unsigned, before 5:30 p.m., when 
all men bid must leave the Armory. 
The smoker for upperclassmen, 
which will break the monotony of the 
exis ting silence will b e held on Wed-
ne day evening, December .6, instead 
of December 7 as W P s first planned. 
LADIES' CIRCLE WILL HOLD 
NOVELTY SALE 
The Ladies' Cir le will hold a sale 
of articles suitable for Christmas 
. gifts-very attractive and inexpensive 
Japanese novelties, aprons, toys for 
children, candy, and cake. · 
Tea will. be served. 
Date-December 12, 1922. 
Time-Three to six p.m. 
Place-Recreation Room in rear of 
Church. 
(Cont. from page 4 col. 4) 
able assets to our team under the 
t raining of Coach Daly. It is the 
"plugging away" that will get you 
there and a little stamina and a lot of 
grit will go a long way and if after 
constant training you do not become a 
star, the physical b nefits alone which 
you will receive from the work will 
repay your efforts. Here is a chance 
·to earn your "C". It may take four 
years to do it, but it's worth every bit 
·of it.-( Signed) Spee~. ( 
1 
Grosvenordale; other former entries, 
Killingly High, Loomis Institute and 
Winsted High; new entries, Willim,an-
tic Hi~h, Southington High and Guil-
ford High. From Guilford High a fine 
showing is expected for "Champ" 
CJ.ark, C. A. C., graduate who coached 
the winning team of Washington High 
last year, is now teaching at Guilford. 
Student Judging 
Student judging contests for the 
College are to be held in Animal Hus-
bandry, Dairy Cattle, Poul,try, Crops, 
and Horticulture. The contests are to 
be run on the same basis as the Inter-
collegiate Judging is held at Spring-
field. There mus1t be at least five en-
tries for each contest held. A list of 
the contests will be posted at an early 
date, and all those desiring to enter 
will please sign up at once in order 
that a schedule for judging may be 
arranged. Contests are open to all stu-
dents. 
Harvest Dance 
The High School Judging will be 
held Saturday afternoon. Saturday I 
evening the Harvest Dance will take 
place from eight o'clock until eleven-
thirty. ostumes will be furni shed I 
the sam e as last year-order yours 
early to avoid confusion. Mr. M. J. 
Farrel will be on hand at the Armory 
from 7:00 to 8:30 the night of the 
dance to make up faces free of charg~J 
for those who desire facial make-up. 
Admission for the dance, seventy-five 
cents per couple; or single admission, 
men fifty cents, and ladies twenty-five 
cents. 
Three boxes of candy will be award-
ed to the three girls in the most unique 
costumes. 
Confetti and Streamers will be on 
sale at the dance. 
The Home E conomics Department 
will serve refreshments. 
Don't fail to watch the "Popular 
Girl Contest"-keep your girl on the 
winning side. 
Any freshmen interested in helping 
to set up the fair, see Probst. , 
W hen Traveling Between · 
HARTFORD AND WILLIMANTIC 
-Take the-
BLUE LINE 
Hartford Office, Phone 5=0272 
Corner t1igh and Allyn 
Willimantic Office, Phone 945 
13 Railroad Street 
TAXI SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT 
----·--···-·········· 
• II I 'Talk It Over At Home I 
II A C hristmas Vacation Suggestion To Seniors • 
• • II T HIS is your last year. in colleg~. This is your II 
last Christmas vacation. 11 
·- Your career after graduation is a question • 
that you will want to talk over with the folks 
• 
• 
• •• 
• 
• 
-
-II 
• 
• 
at home. They will be even more interested than • 
you are. Now is the time to do it. · 
The John Hancock has in its field organization 
producers who began as life insurance men imm di~ 
ately after graduation and h ave made a conspicuous 
success of it. 
Whx waste time trying out something else which 
looks 'ju'st as good" and then come into the life 
insurance work to compete with the man who got 
into the game from the start? 
Talk it over at home and remember that you can 
get information and helpful advice by addressing 
Agency Department 
OP' BOSTON, MA&SACHUS~TT· 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• II 
II 
-• II 11··----···-··-······11 
• ~ ..... . 0 ~ •• ~ 
. , .. .. \.,.· ) . - _, 
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THE 
PEERLESS ORCHESTRA 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
Plays for all the 
LARGEST 
C. A. C. Dances 
GANE & SON 
THE 
COLLEGE 
-
PRINTERS 
WILLIMANTIC, CONNECTICUT 
- .. 
+ 
THE REX RESTAURANT 
Steaks and Chops 
a Specialty 
696 Main Street 
Willimantic, Conn. 
---------------------------
The Maverick 
Laundry 
Get YOUR Duds In OUR Suds 
"Send it to the Laundry" 
Special Parlor for Ladies 
SHAKEL & HADDAD 
Shoe Shine Parlor 
Hats and Gloves Cleaned 
8 North St. Willimantic 
KEELER & MILLS 
Cleaning and Pressing 
Neatly Done 
No. 3 Koons Hall 
NEW OVERCOATS THAT WILL APPEAL TO FELLOWS 
WHO DEMAND STYLE, COMBINED WITH QUALITY. 
STUDENTS WILL FIND THIS STORE A GOOD 
PLACE TO TRADE. 
I- THE CHURCH-REED COMPANY :-
WILLIMANTIC'S LIVEST CLOTHES SHOP 
GEORGE S. ELLIOTr 
INSURANCE 
Jordan Building 
Willimantic, Oo.nneeticut 
College Barber 
Hair Cutting a Speeialty 
E.S.Patterson 
Buement Storrs Hall 
HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR 
Millwork and 
Lumber 
Phone 161 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
If You Want the Best There Is 
in Clothes, Go to 
GORDON, THE TAILOR 
33 Chureh St. WilHmantle 
His Customers Are Always So 
Well Satisfied That they Come 
Again and Bring Their Frienu 
He Also Does Cleaning, Dyeing. 
Pressing and Repairing 
SPALDINGS--SPORTING GOODS 
THE WOOD . 
28- 30 UNION STREET 
WILLIMANTIC, CONNECTICUT 
NEWSPAPERS MAGAZINES 
(Cont. from page 1 col. 1) 
Cosmos Club and a box for the Pat-
rons, and the west side goes to Phi 
Epsilon Pi. The orchestra will also 
be on the west side between the 
Shakespearean box and that of Phi 
Epsilon Pi. The following is the lis~ 
of couples expected to attend the 
dance in the various boxes: 
Phi Epsilon Pi Box 
Lionel E. Faulkner and Mrs. L. E. 
Faulkner of Plainfield, N. J.; Leon S. 
:roaplan and Miss Minnie Glass of 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Alvin Marcus and 
Miss Toboco of Hartford; Samuel G. 
Cohen and Miss Eleanor Davidson of 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Samuel Greenbl-atL 
and Miss Nellie H. Cohen of Cam-
bridge, Mass.; Archie Cohen and Miss 
Esther Edelstein of Cambridge, Mass.; 
Walter Chernowsky and Miss Hazel 
Chernowsky of Augusta, Maine. 
Alpha Gamma Rho Box 
Frederick W. Metzger and Miss 
Elizabeth Service, New Haven; Ralph 
E. Coltlins and Miss Marion Jacobson, 
Manchester; Russell S. White and 
Miss Tamar Emley, Hartford; Leslie 
H. Bemont and Miss Edith Clarke, 
Passaic, N. J.; Walt on P. Clark and 
Miss Helen Mars-ton, Charleston, W. 
¥a.; Raymond M. Keeler and Miss 
Els·ie K•asper, Ridgefield; Elmore G. 
Ashman and Miss Cora La Vallee, Dan-
ielson; Norman E. Platt and Miss 
Flora Kutscher, Bridgeport; Russell 
K. Mills and Miss Margaret Hutton, 
New Haven; Harold Wardle and Miss 
Hazel Palmer, Hartford; Carl 0. Dos-
sin- and Miss Chal'llotte Lind, Hart-
ford; Lyman Hitchcock ·and Miss Gun-
nor Bonsnes, New Haven; Rudolph 
Seymour and Miss M.iJdred Beebe, New 
London; Robert Keeler and Miss 
Katherine Manchester, Winsted; Da-
vid M-acA:nister and Miss Lucy Tooth, 
Meriden; Daniel E. Noble and Miss 
Laura Kittner, Meriden; Revere Beebe 
and Miss Trowland, Willimantic; Ray-
mond E. Wing and Miss Helen Levi-
tow, Hartford; Lloyd Kenneth and 
Miss Elsie Wattie, Worcester, M-ass.; 
Archie Holdridge and Miss Gladys 
Parker, New York; Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Crampton, Middtletown. 
Phi M u Delta Box 
Anthony Grady and Miss Alma Car-
dinal, Willimantic; Russell Palen and 
Miss Mildred Bristol, Southing.ton; 
Paul McCarron and Miss Rose DeMers 
Witllimantic; Timothy Cronin and Miss 
Helen St. Germain, Rox:bury, Mass.; 
Lawrence Parker and Miss Olive Nacc, 
Thomaston; Hilfred Nelson and Mis~ 
Mary Staples, Bridgeport; Paul Rev-
eley .and Miss Dorothy Bradway, 
N orthhampton, Mass.; Wallace Hous-
ton and Miss Marion Warner, Glas-
tonbury; Byrd Standish and Miss 
Christine McMenemy, Manchester; 
Ronald Bamford, Mi.ss Emily Dillon, 
Waterbury; Wilbur Lawson and Miss 
Marjorie Hills, Hartford; J. Bradford 
Ricketts and Miss Doris Powers, Hart-
ford; Henry French and Miss Mildred 
Hopkins, Northhampton, Mass.; Geo. 
W arrek and Miss Theresa Girouard 
Willimantic; Hugh Cavitt and Mis~ 
MeHaffey, Boston, Mass.; Ernest Post 
and Miss Alice Adams, Bridgeport. 
Cosmos Club Box 
Bernard S. Juralewicz and Miss 
(Cont. on page 8 col. 1) 
AG CLUB DARINGLY 
STARTS NOVEL CONTEST 
WILL ENDEAVOR TO PICK 
MOST POPULAR GIRL 
Contestants Must Secure Twenty-Five 
Votes Before They are Eligible.-
Prizes to be Awarded.-Winners 
Announced on Last Night of the 
Fair at Dance. 
Who is the most popular girl on the 
campus? 
TMs is the question the Ag Club is 
going to put up to the students of our 
fair college and the results will be 
made known on the closing night of 
the Ag Club Fair. 
Realizing that the result of the con~ 
test wiU be of the utmost importance 
both to the college and to the state, 
the Ag Club has offered prizes and has 
announced the sparring rules. The 
purpose of these rules is to see that 
the contest is run off fairly and to 
prevent any out and out encounters 
between the conteSitants or their cam-
paign managers. 
T.he lucky lady will receive a one 
hundred dollar diamond ring and every 
voter wil1l have a chance of winning a 
WSJlth•am watch. Who will select the 
candidates is a question. The one who 
will dare to select the most popular 
among the f•air ones on the Hill will 
be a hero with a posthumous award 
if he divulges his name before the ex~ 
citemenJt of the contest is well past. 
Every young lady must have twenty~ 
five vote~ before she can enter the C'on-
test and the camp·aign managers will 
be busy during the next few weeks 
finding the necess1ary votes for his fair 
one. Dark rumors have reached the 
scribe's ear and many predictions as 
to the winners are a•lready on foot. It 
has tbeen rumored ~hat janitors have 
been given orders to keep the mir-
rors in Holcomb Hall shining all the 
while so that popular gir'ls will not 
have to stlight any of their channs. 
"Connie" Mahoney, the Book Store 
magn.ate, has bids out to the college 
jewelers for the purchase of the ring 
and watch. "Connie" has consented 
after a little teasing to allot a space 
of prom'inence in one of his display 
cases for the prizes. A bulletin board 
will be placed over the ~oda fountain 
to record the Y·otes •and wiU give the 
~ .tanding of the contestants every two 
days. 
The contest will close at 10 P.M. 
on the night of the Farmers Dance, 
at which time the ring and watch will 
be awarded. The popular young lady 
will be compelled to hold a reception 
in honor of the award and to extend 
the glad hand to aU her admirers. Her 
campaign manager will also be there 
and f•or his part of the honor it is 
expected thalt he will pass around the 
cigars to his c-o-workers. 
Campus Chat 
They tell us not ·to strike a man 
when he's down, but sometimes a good 
swift kick properly placed is. a god-
sent. 
-Submitted by J. B. Fullerton CQ, 
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HOPS AND HOLDS 
Let's hop! 
But watch those chaperone . 
NEW MATERIAL ADDED TO 
DRAMATIC EQl lPMENT 
The manag rial end of the Drama· 
tic lub ha been materially trength-
ened the la t month. The Dramatic 
Club and the tr asur r of the olleg j 
R. I. Longley, pur ha ed a thre -pi ce 
furniture uite to be u ed jointly by 
the Dramatic lub in their play , and 
by the Assembly Committee for Pr i-
dent' Hour. The trea urer has al o 
Above .all, stay out of the college or d red a et of ide lights to kill t he 
building· after dark, or you may stay shadow from the side of the stagu, 
out all the while . . . . and a dimmer or rheo tat to give va-
ried lighting effects. I 
And knock 'em off in the home town The dimmer, according to President 
far from this scene of collegiate en- Georg-e V. Hilldring of th lub, will 
deavor. b a very important addition. Pre-
---C viously it has been necessary when 
Why not a co-ed style show at the soft light effec s were desired, to turn 
"Ag" Club Fair? 1 out about half the lights. While this 
--C--- method did serve to reduce the light, it also had a tendency to produce shu-
Now ~that the swimming pool is dows. With a dimmer these shadows 
nea1,ly ready, the School men will be will be eliminated, as the desired light 
able to bathe. effect will be obtained nQt by turning 
For we understand there are no out a section of the light but by dim-
baths in 1the barracks. ming ohem all. 
--C--
THE SENTENCES OF THE WEEK (Cont. from page 1 col. 4) 
"America never does things by played the finest exhibiltion of grit it 
halves-that is her virtue and her de- has shown this season. On a hidden 
fect."-Willard Waittles. ball trick play Berry streaked seven-
--C-- teen yards around the left end. "Ed" Hurley cracked the blue line wide open 
Wonder who paid for those calling and tore .through for eleven yards. A 
. cards that flooded the mails last week. forward pass to Eddy n&te,d twenty 
u~ay it llit~ 1J11nwrrs" 
HIGH GRADE BULBS 
FOR FALL PLANTING 
DA WSON-FLORISJ' 
Willimantic 
Tel 402-2 
I WRIGHT & DITSON 
FOUR STORES 
Boston 
Providence 
Worcester 
Cambridge 
Club managers planning for their 
I 
Athletic Teams should get our 
special prices on 
. BASEBALL UNIFORMS 
I Balls, Bats, Gloves, Mitts, Masks 
---- Etc. 
Suits and Gent's Furnishings Baseball Catalog sent upon re-
Cleaning-Pressing-Dyeing quest. 
WOLFE ROSEN 344 Wa hington St. 
773 Main St. Boston, Mass. 
., Furniture Carpet, Stoves · 
Crockery, Wall Paper 
Curtains, Bedding, Etc . 
J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY 
BREAD CAKE AND PASTRY 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
BLANCHETTE AND GILMAN 
44 Church Street 
"MEET YOU AT THE NEW 
YORK LUNCH" 
The Place Where All Good 
Fellows Go 
You know where it is 
You've been there before 
Open Day and NiKht 
Someone weillt broke! 
yards. After two more short gains, Willimantic Conn. 
Berry grabbed Mak·ofski's pass and Furniture 705-3 Undertaking 705-2 
--C-- shot around left end twenty yards fo 
If all the mental effort used in writ- a touchdown. M. Eddy place-kicked 
ing American ·college humorous maga- successfully for the extr.a point. Eddy 
zines were switched to studies-- kicked off and Connecticut immediat -
ly took the ball on downs. Berry 
cirded the end for seven yards, an,d 
ALBRO'S 
HOME MADE CANDY 
A SPECIALTY 
APPOLO CHOCOLATES How the profs would laugh! 
--C-- Eddy gained twenty-five on a trick 861 Main St. Willimantic, Conn. 
"On the run!" yelled Guyer, noting play. Ryan made seventeen con a pa::. •· . 
the rip in the co-ed's stocking while The next was out of RY'an's reach as 
directing P. E. he raced desperately for it over the 
goal line, and ConneCJticut's last chance 
SMITH & KEON 
Jewelers and Opticians 
NEW YORK LUNCH 
For lunches to take out call 944 
7 Railroad St. Willimantie 
THE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS 
INSTITUTE 
BANKING BY MAIL 
The phi1los·ophical poirut in the above to win was lost as darkness quietly 
lies in the fact that ·stockings run, but settled over the hills of Mansfield. 
co-eds never do. The Summary 
768 Main St. 
Four per cent on savings deposits 
Willimantic, Conn. 807 Main St., Willimantic 
---C--- Rhode Island (12) Connecticut (7) -
Fred C. Wcood of the Cornell "Wi- Kirby, le. E. Eddy, re STORRS GARAGE 
dow" writes, "The Little Lady sends Perry, 1t (c) Prentice, rt 
her best wishes for the success of the Brown lg Ashman rg 
new offspring in the field." Mead c Patterson c 
Walker rg Sleichert lg 
How about i:t? Can we go a College Clarke rt Juralewicz lt 
Comic? Chandler re M. Eddy le 
Haslam qb Berry qb 
In replying, please use the Safety Macintosh, lh Hurley rh 
Valve. Lamont rh Ryan lh 
--C--
Philosophy doesn't thrive on "E's" 
and total abstinence. 
Johnson fb Daly fb (c) 
Rhode Island 0 0 6 6-12 
onnec.ticut 0 0 0 7- 7 
Touchdowns: Macinto h 2, Beny; 
Telephone 373-4 
OUR BUS 
WEEK DAY SCHEDULE 
Leave Storrs 
8:20 A.M. 2:30 P.M. and 
5:30P.M. 
Leave Willimantic 
9:45 A.M., 3:40 P.M. and 
6:35 P.M. 
SUNDAY SCHEDULE 
Leave Storrs 3:15 P.M. 
Leave Willimantic 4:05 P.M. 
But perhaps you have already guess- Point after touchdown: M. Eddy. Sub- CONN. AGGIE STUDENTS.' 
s•titutions: onnecticut, O'Neill for 
ed as much from reading this column. Prentice, Radovitch for E. Eddy, More-
--C-- land for Radovitch, Makofski for 
Well, "shuffle along" and hop to it . Ryan, Dunn for Mor land, E. Eddy fot· 
Remember to stay in the Armory- Dunn, Ryan for Makofski, Dunn for 
t hat's where · the dance will be held. E. Eddy, Makof ld for Dal y, Pr ntic·e 
Tolerantly, for Juralewicz, Brink for O'Neil1. 
Why not buy your shoes where 
you can see the latest styles and 
know the quality of the goods I 
you ar~ buying? 
The C. P. Rhode I land: Tweedell for Lam om, 1 Come in and see our shoes. 
The wom en of Storrs ar making 
extensive preparations for their J ap-
ane e tea and sale, which is to be given 
in the recreation room in the rear of 
the church on December 12 f r om three 
t o six. 
Smith fo r Ha lam , Ha lam for Smith, Latest Styles 
Little for Mead, M ad for Little, La-
mont for Tweedell , Tillinghast fo 
John. on. Ref ere : Dorman of Colum-
bia. Umpire : Roger of Amherst. He~ d 
Lin~sman: h rlock of Harvard. Time 
Fifteen minute quarters. 
Quality Guaranteed 
BRICK & SULLIVAN 
Willimantic, Conn. 
RUBBER & SPORTING GOODS 
Alling Rubber 
Company 
713 Main St. Willimantic, Conn. 
STUDENT'S STATIONERY 
500 Letterheads- 3 Line Headine 
$4.50 
500 Envelopes-3 Lines on Flap 
$3.50 
Postage Paid 
THE PATRIOT .PRESS INC. 
PUTNAM, CONN. 
PAGE EIGHT 
THOMAS CURTIN SPEAKS 
AT COLLEGE ASSEMBL ~ 
Thomas Curtin the speaker for 
Pres·ident's Hour on Wednesday, Nov. 
22 was r emember ed by the faculty and 
upperclassmen for his interesting 
speech on Britain, France and Ger-
many, which he gave at th college 
last year. In the occupation of war 
correspondent for 'The London Times' 
as well as in later travels , Mr. Cur-
tin came in direct contact with the sit-
uations on which he spoke Wednesday. 
. His discussion consisted of a com-
plete resume of the after-war econ-
omic and financial conditions of the 
central European countries. He paid 
particular 1attention to Germany as he 
_said much depended on h~r outcome. 
In thiiS connection he bmught out othe 
present day financial standing of the 
German workman. 
Mr. Curtin told also of the strug.gle 
now in progress between the old mili-
tary party and the present civili!an 
government. He continued by telling 
of many expedients used by Gertman 
manufacturers to evade income tax; 
of the cond'ition of ·the landlord clas es 
and the problems which confront 
them; of the lack of confidence of the 
Germans in their own monetary sys-
tem. 
Mr. Cu11bin concluded by stating that 
th under~ying fault of all the pow~r­
ful governments throughout history, 
which have ris n and had their fall, 
is the fact that they w re founded on 
a false foundation---~tha·t of a rule of 
THE . CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
Everything for 
every sport, in· 
~]ud ing sweaters, 
Jerseys, shoes, etc. 
. ~a&?~HJw. 
126 Nassau St., N. Y. 
Louis H. Arnold 
Insurance in All Forms 
Phone 1000 810 Main St. 
Willimantic, Conn. 
WHY WATCH THE OTHER 
FELLOW ENJOY HIMSELF? 
The real fun isn't looking on. 
It's getting in and enjoying the 
sport yourself. Motorcycling 
takes you outdoom, away from 
the hum-drum . of College life. 
You can go where and when. you 
want without getting paralysis 
of the pocketbook. 
Come in and look over our 
stock of new and rebuilt motor-
GEORGE C. MOON 
OPTOMETRIST AND 
OPTICIAN 
728 Main St., Willimantic, Conn. 
THE WILSON DRUG CO. 
Wholesale and Retail Druggists 
Eastern Connecticut's 
Leading Drug Store 
723 Main St., Willimantic, Conn. 
WILLIMANTIC TRUST CO. 
"A Bank for All the People" 
GENERAL BANKING 
Willimantic, Conn. 
THE UNION SHOE CO. 
C. F. Risedorf, Prop. 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Reliable Footwear at 
Fair Priees 
LAUNDRY WORK 
the few, and th lack of a broad, gem-
era] participation in govemm •n . cycles at new reduced prices that 
you want to pay. We have some 
Done in the newest and most 
modern way 
( ont. from pag 6 c 1. ) rare bargains in side-car outfits. 
lren Byrn , Wat rbury ; Edwa1·d J. ] See ~he e bargains. Then get. the 
Sl an t z and Mi H •1 n M. rant o. d ta1l on our easy "Pay-as-you 
W in d r ; ha rl . . Jan tz a nd Mi · ride" Plan and you'll enjoy out-
R. Hallo k, v a. h ington; Th odor I door' Yr a test sport-
QUICK SERVICE 
OUR DRIVER IS AT THE BOOK 
STORE EVERY DAY 
Hilton and Mi. . A. lark, Hartford ; 
,arl to n . E ll is and Mis Rulh avid- MOTORCYCLING The Troy Steam 
Laundry 
Kingsley Bros. 
Harley-Davidson Motorcycle 
Main and Ash Streets 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
Phone 196-14 
"Sati faction Our Wash-word" 
PATRONIZE OUR 
ADVERTISERS 
WE SELL THE FAMOUS PATRICK "BIGGER THAN 
WEATHER" PURE WOOL CLOTHES 
Don't wait until cold weather is here. Come in now and 
examine these swagger greatcoats, ulsters and mackinaws-
all made of the famous Patrick Cloth. 
There is no oth r cloth made like Patrick Cloth. Made 
·of th high t grade, pure virgin wool "from she p that 
thrh in the now" it ha w aring qualit ie and a style that 
ar di tin t ly Patrick. 
THE H. E. REMINGTON COMPANY 
WILLIMANTIC CONN. 
The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Good Clothe 
I 
G. FOX & co., INC. 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
MEN'S 
CLOTHES 
·Are usually considered 
from the angle of style-for 
the style governs the quali-
ty of the material and work-
manship. 
We f~ature Society Brand 
and several other equally 
famous and well-known 
makes of men's suits and 
o'coats. 
The Boys from Storrs are 
always welcome. Come in. 
W€'11 give you special atten-
tion. 
Fifth Floor 
Shoes that we dare to recommend 
W. L. Douglas, and Regal 
Crossetts for Ladies and Gents 
W.N.POTTER 
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF 
GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS 
PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT 
The Dinneen 
Studio 
65 Church St. Tel. 163-4 
ST. ON GE 
"THE BUSY CORNER STORE" 
Busiest Lowest Priced Market in Willi 
FOR FINE STATIONERY 
I DISTIN TIVE ENGRAVING 
AND HIGH CLASS PRINTING 
AT THE MOST 
RE SONABLE PRICES 
LOOK TO US 
PLIMPTON'S 
252 Pearl St.,, Hartford 
